Ministry of Education & Science of Kazakhstan announced the contest for managing jobs in Universities

Job Description  Head Centre of franchising & Technology
- Identifying intellectual property (IP)
- Protecting IP through utility patents, design patents, copyrights, trademarks, and trade secrets
- Forming development and commercialization strategies
- Marketing and licensing to existing private sector companies
- Starting organically a Academic incubation Centre
- Creating new startup companies based on the technology
- Getting Research Projects on Grants

Qualifications
- A PhD in Sciences
- Additional a degree in MBA would be a bonus
- Flair for Academics and Business Administration
- 5-8 years of experience in Industry/ academics
- Perfunctory Knowledge of Russian is required

Job Description  Head LLL Academy
- To find and assess learning requirements of different segments of population
- To device optimal strategy devicing short courses for these needs and for marketing the LLL Academy courses
- Work out working structure for online and traditional class room delivery of these courses
- To prepare the LLL academy for next level of operations leading to Participation/Establishment , in / of MOOCs
- To device a strategy and prepare the university staff for short courses

Qualifications :
- PhD ( Preferable ) , a Masters in Business Administration is must
- 8-10 years of Industry /Academic Experience
- Should be able to build, expand and consolidate Business contacts for University
- Should be able a team leader who is self motivated and result oriented
- Perfunctory knowledge of Russian language is required

For Dean of ICTs PhD degree is required, plus 8-10 years of experience in higher education.
Appropriate salary and accomodation will be discussed after receiving docs and having an interview vis Skype.

List of docs for the contest:

1) Application for participation in the competition for attracting foreign specialists to the top management of universities in free form (with translation, Word doc.)
2) One photo (3 * 4 cm)
3) Copy of passport
4) Copy of diplomas (bachelor’s, master’s, doctor’s degree)
5) record of service Certified in the place of work (resume and letter of recommendation) (with translation, Word doc.)
6) Latest abstracts (theses), works and research materials from September 2013 (with translation, Word doc.)
7) Annual plan and schedule of work, and proposals for the development of the university
8) Research plan for the next 3 years (including the future plan for research grants, and publications) (with translation, Word doc.)
9) Documentary evidence relating to the impact factor, citation index, scientific foundation and patent record.

UWAGA: Komplet dokumentów aplikacyjnych wymienionych na powyższej liście prosimy przesyłać na adres kariera@polsl.pl z dopiskiem “Uniwersytet w Kazachstanie - foreign managers”.

Aplikacja zostanie przekazana do koordynatora procesu w Shakarim State University of Semey.